Testimonial:

“Very impressed on the very organized trip and was delighted we were working most of the time, even late into the evenings. The photo leader & local guide went out of their way to help and assist everyone. They were the best that I ever had, and I’ve been on quite a few tours. Also appreciated the time we visited local artists and historic sights.” ~ Linda

Houston Audubon Sponsored Photo Tours with Kathy Adams Clark and Strabo Photo Tour Collection

Over 15 years ago the HAS, Strabo Tours and Kathy Adams Clark joined forces in order to donate over $30,000 to the Houston Audubon Society. We continue to do so through our future photo tour programs.

Help us help them by joining an amazing journey of a lifetime.

Kathy Adams Clark

Kathy Adams Clark is a professional photographer and educator. She enjoys traveling with people new to photography as well as folks with advanced skills. Kathy has an ability to simplify complicated photo terms. She likes to teach those hungry for new information, but also understands that photography can be a solitary task.

Photography tours designed by and for photographers

The Strabo Photo Tour Collection is a leader in the field of cultural, wildlife, architectural, and landscape photography tours; clients attest to this by traveling with us year after year.

We want to enhance your interest, understanding, and appreciation for the world around you, while you learn to improve your photography skills. The pace of our trips is carefully planned, and locations have been well researched and scouted.

Land Cost includes majority of meals, group transportation in tour van, accommodations, services of driver/local guide, photo instructor, and extensive pre-departure information and services.

For detailed itineraries, information, or to register, please contact Strabo Photo Tour Collection: 607-423-2525 or email info@phototc.com, www.phototc.com

Featured Tours

2024
- Pantanal Brazil July 6-16
- Costa Rica November 7-16
- Sitka, Italy & Greece - Full

2025
- Costa Rica February 8-16
- Andalusia Spain April 1-12
- Ecuador Exotic Birds May 22-30
- Greenland September 9-15
- New Zealand October 7-22

2026
- Costa Rica February TBA
- Czech & Budapest Ext May 1-11
- Croatia & Slovenia Ext Sept TBA
- Italy Amalfi Coast October 2-12